
APPENDIX I 

I A. First Interim Report of the United Nations Economic Survey Miooion for the 

Middle Eart 

Letter from the Chairman of the United Na- 
tlons Conciliati Commiwion for Paleothe 

to the Secretary=General 
New York, 16 November 1949 

On behalf of the United Nations Conciliation 
Commission for Palestine, I have the honour to 
communicate to you, for transmission to the Gen- 
eral Assembly, the first interim report of the 
United Nations Economic Survey Mission for the 
Middle East. The establishment of this Mission 
was described in paragraph C of the fourth prog- 
ress report of the Conciliation Commission to the 
Secretar 

2 
-General (A/ACZ/PR.4) .r 

The onciliation Commission considers that this 
report constitutes a constructive a 
Palestine refugee problem and P 

preach to the 
be ieves that the 

General Assembl will wish to give urgent con- 
sideration to it. 4 he Commission is of the opinion 
that the Assembly Will wish to obtain additional 
information concerning certain of the findin s and 
recommendations contained in the report. f n this 
connexion, in the light of the arrangements made 
by the Secretary-Genera1 with the International 
Red Cross organizations and the American 
Friends Service Committee (A/1060), particular 
reference is made to the recommendation that the 
number of rations issued should be reduced by 
one-third as of 1 January 1950. 

(Signed) Hussein C. YaLcrN 
Chazrm.an, United Nations 

Conciliation Commission 
for Palestine 

United Nation Economic Survey Mission for the Middle Eart 
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Foreword ter for more than half a million homeless 
More than a year ago the United Nations em- The appeal was answered and the funds o r 

ople. 
tained 

barked upon a 
x 

rogramme of relief for the Pales- have averted added disaster in the Near East. But 
tine refugees. ctm u on the appeal of the late 

NJ 
the funds so far subscribed will not last through 

Count Bernadotte, t e nited Nations Liediator the winter. 
in the hostilities between Arabs and Israelis, and In the face of this emergency, the United Na- 
the report of his successor, Mr. Ralph Bunche, tions Economic Survey Mission, deputed by the 
the Genera1 Assembly of the United Nations, Conciliation Commission for Palestine to examine 
through the Secretary-General, Mr. Trygve Lie, economic conditions in the Near East and to make 
called upon the nations of the world to contribute recommendations for action to meet the dislocation 
funds to feed, clothe and provide temporary shel- caused by the recent hostilities, has found it essen- 

tial to concentra+e first upon the refugees and to 
‘Reproduced at Lake Succur aa A/992, report without delay upon this distressmg subject, 

14 ./ 
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lrnving for a subscqucnt report other niatttcrs of 
ion 

l! 
ef term. 
ecognizing that the plight of the refugees is 

both a sym tom and a cause of 
instability, t R d 

rave economic 
e Mission fecommen s in this report 

that steps be taken to establish a programme of 
useful public works for the employment of able- 
bodied refugees as a first measure towards theit 
rehabilitation ; and that, meanwhile, relief, re- 
stticted to those in need, be continued thtoughout 
the coming year. 

These recommendations are intended to abate 
the emergency by consttuctive action and to re- 
duce the refugee problem to limits within which 
the Near Eastern Governments can reasonably be 
ex 

% 
ected to assume any remaining responsibility. 
hese measures, together with those which the 

Mission, in a subsequent and final report, will sug- 
gest for the 
ernments cl t e Near East of the sti 1 undeveloped a 

eater use by the pea 
f 

lea and Gov- 

riches of their own lands, will not alone bring 
peace. But if the Palestine refugees be left for- 
gotten and desolate in their misery, peace will 
recede yet further from these distracted lands. 
Signed at Beirut, Lebanon, 
on 6 November 1949 

Gordon R. CLAPP 
Chairman 

H. Cemil G~KCEN 
Deputy Chairman 

Eitik LABO;. NE 
Deputy Chairman 

Desmond MORTON 
Deputy Chairman 

The Problem 

The Arab refugees-nearly three-quarters of a 
million men, women and children-are the symbol 
of the paramount political issue in the Near East. 
Their plight is the aftermath of an armed stru le 
between Arabs and Israelis, a struggle marke #I y 
a ttuce that was broken and an armistice from 
which a peace settlement has not emerged. 

Before the hostilities in Palestine these families 
lived in that section of Palestine on the Israeli 
side of the present armistice lines. Abandoning 
their homes and villages, their fields and orange 
groves, their sho s and benches, they fled to 
nearby Ar,> a lan s. Tens of thousands are in 
temporarj. camps ; some are in caves ; the majority 
have fotmd shelter ixi Atab towns and villages, in 
mosques, churches, monasteries, schools and aban- 
doned buildings. Some seventeen thousand Jew- 
ish refugees, too, fled from their homes in and 

‘Thirty-three Governmentr made voluntary contribu- 
tions amounting to $32 million, and the United Nations 
established an emergency organization the United Nation 
Relief for Palestine Refugees, with Stanton Grif?is, thm 
American Ambassador to Egypt, as its director. The 
UNRPR purchased and scheduled material8 and rupplier, 

arouilcl Jerusdenl anal territories on the Arab side 
of the armistice lines. They entered into Israel 
where most of them have now been absorbed. 

The worsening plight of the refugees as an 
obstacle to peace in Palestine xompted the Gen- 
era1 Assembly of the United ri ations, in Novem- 
ber 1945, to ap 

s 
en1 to the nations of the w&l for 

funds to grovt e food, clothin and shelter for the 
refugees. This emergency re ief 4 pro 

e 
lctnme was 

established with great despatch. overnments 
contributed in the hope that conciliation would 
produce 

P 
eace and lay the basis for a permanent 

solution or the refugees. 
On 11 December 1948 the General Assembly 

adopted a resolution statin 
gees wishing to return to t a 

: “. . , that the refu- 
eir homes and live at 

peace with their neighbours should be permitted 
to do so at the earliest practicable date, and that 
compensation should be paid for the property of 
those choosing not to return . . .” 

The same resolution established a Conciliation 
Commission for Palestine to negotiate a settlement 
of outstanding differences between Israel and the 
Arab States of Egypt, Iraq, Jotdan, Lebanon, 
Saudi-Arabia, Syria and Yemen. 

No settlement has been reached. 
The Arab refugees have not been able to return 

to their homes because Israel will not adtnit them. 
Israel has to date offered to repatriate only 
100,000, and only as a part of a general peace 
settlement of all other issues. 

The Arab refugees have not been able to gain a 
livelihood in the Atab lands where they are be- 
cause there is insufficient opportunity for them to 
do so. 

The Arab refugees have not received compensa- 
tion for the property they abandoned, nor have the 
Jewish refugees in their turn. 

The refu ees are still on relief. 
United r$ ations funds so far subscribed for the 

feeding of refugees will not last through the 
winter. 

Tbe Enonomic Survey Mihm 

In these circumstances the United Nations Con- 
ciliation Commission for Palestine established the 
Economic Survey Mission on 23 August 1949: “ to examine the economic situation in the 
couh&iks affected by the recent hostilities, and to 
make recommendations to the Commission for an 
integrated programme : 

“(a) To enable the Governments concerned to 
further such measures and development pro- 
grammes as are re uired to overcome economic 
dislocations created 1 y the hostilities ; 

and through contract8 with the International Red Croto 
Committee, the League of Red Cross Societies, and tha 
American Friends Service Committee, supplied the refu- 
gees with food, shelter and other rrervicea. Many other 
charitable, religiow and !&al agencier assisted in rub- 
stantial ways. 
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“(h) To fncilitnte the rc 
hp 

ntrintion, rcsettlctwnt 
and economic and social re abilitation of the refu- 
gee8 and the payment of compensation pursuant to 
the provisions of paragra 

P 
h eleven of the General 

Assembly’8 resolution o 11 December 1948, in 
order to reintegrate the refugees into the economic 
life of the area on a self-sustaining basis within a 
minimum period of time; 

“,(c) To promote economic condition8 con- 
$lrv;e;,;he maintenance of peace and stability in 

The Economic Survey Mi88iOn assembled at 
Lausanne on 8 September 1949, where it received 
it8 term8 of reference from the Conciliation Com- 
mission and met with each of the delegation8 rep- 
resenting the Government8 of Egypt, Israel, 
Jordan and Lebanon. The Mission proceeded to 
Beirut, Lebanon, where it be n its work in the 
Near East on 12 September 949. The heads of !T 
the Mission have discussed the problem8 covered 
in its terms of reference with the members of the 
Government8 in Alexandria, E pt; B hdad, 
Iraq ; Tel-Aviv, Israel ; Amman, gahemi&ing- 
dom of ordan ; Beirut, Lebanon; and Dama8CU8, 
Syria. I he experts attached to the Mission have 
studied in the field the problem of the refugees, 
the econony of the areas m which the refugees are 
now centred, and, in extensive di8CU8SiOn8 with 
technical committees established by most of the 
above Governments, have considered measures 
which might remedy the “economic dislocations 
created by the hostihties”. 

Interim Findingo 

A8 a result of the Mission’s studies, di8cu88ion8 
with Governments and investigations in the field, 
the Mi88iOn find8 that : 

1. The refugees themselves are the most serious 
manifestation of “economic dislocation” created by 
the Arab-Israeli hostilities. The refugees repre- 
sent about 7 per cent of the population in the 
countries in which they have sought refuge. 
About 65 per cent of the refugees fled to Arab 
Palestine and Gaza, almost doubling the popula- 
tion. Resolution of the demoralizing, un roduc- 
tive and costly problem of the refugee8 is t R e most 
imm6diate requirement “conducive to the main- 
tenance of peace and stability in the a&‘. 

2. The continuin 
tions between the 1 

political s&mate in the rela- 
rab countries and Israel pre- 

eludes any early solution of the refug66 problem 
by means of repatriation or large-scale resettle- 
ment. 

3. The relief supplied by the United Nation8 
Relief for Palestine Refugee8 (UNRPR), the 
United Nations International Children’8 Emer- 
gency Fund (UNICEF), the World Health Or- 

$ 
nization (WHO), and the many local and 

orei 
r$” 

voluntary agencies of charity operatin in 
the ear East has averted a worse calamity. It ere 

all direct relief to te cut off mw, muly rcfugecv 
would face a winter of disease and starvation. 
Were charity alone to be provided for another 
year, it would be more difficult and CO8tl to take 
constructive measures later. Neverthe e88, the . r 
extent of direct relief provided through United 
Nation8 fund8 should be stringently cut within the 
next two months. There is no doubt that, how- 
ever commendable it may be to extend interna- 
tional charity to the needy, ration8 greatlv in 
excess of the number justifiable within the original 
intentions of the General Assembly of the United 
Nation8 have been and are being issued, 

4. Work in place of relief cannot be provided 
immediately for all. One thing, however, is clear. 
Rather than remain objects of charity, the refu- 
gee8 who are idle must have an op 
to work where they are now : fc 

ortunity to o 
wor which wou d 7 

increase the productive capacity of the countries 
in which they have found refuge. Until such work 
ha8 been found, those refug6es who are idle must 
remain a burden upon others, the United Natione, 
charitable societies supported by voluntary con- 
tributions, or the countries in which the refugees 
now find themselves. 

5. Useful, 
r 

inful emplo 
found for all t e refugees a I? 

ent can, however, be 
le and willing to work. 

There are many potential opportunities for useful 
and productive work to im rove and reclaim the 
land, increase the supp y and use of wat6r, P 
strengthen and extend road systems and improve 
sanitation and shelter. Suitable employment for the 
refugees can be provided in many 
in Jordan and Arab Palestine, R 

lacea, especial1 
w ere nearly ha f r 

the refugees are located (se6 appendix C). 
6. Thia and other similar work could begin as 

soon as fund8 can be found to finance it. But the 
resources of the Arab countries sheltering most of 
the refugees are inadequate to co unaided with 
the present cost of emer 
less to finance the cost o 

ency 
f 

r6 ief alone, much p” 
putting the refugee8 to 

work. Money for this purpose must be found from 
outside sources. 

7. The inability of the refugees rapidly to find 
for themselves gainful emplo ent m the Arab 
countries is but a symptom o r” the need for dcvel- 
opment of the unused resources of the Near East, 
where lack of available capital is res 

r 
aible for 

much idle man-power. This is a task or the Near 
Eastern Government8 to do in their own way, and 
in due course, with the help of competent counsel 
and substantial financial credits. 

Recommendations 
In the light of these findin 8, the Economic Sur- 

vey Mission makes the fo lowing recommcnda- f 
tions, which are explained later in the report. 

1. The emergency relief for refugees made pos- 
sible by voluntary contributions from Member 
Government8 of the United Nations should be 
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continued throu h the winter months, and until 1 
April 1950, un er the present UNRPR system; (B 
the present minimum ration should not be re- 
duced, but the number of rations issued should be 
$!Jgg.J~ &yg# 1950 from the present rate 

(for an analysis of the num- 
ber eligible for ‘relief, see appendix B). This 
would cost $5.5 million for the three months 
be inning 

d 
1 Januar 

% 
1950. Thereafter, further 

re uctions should ta e place as men become em- 

P 
loyed in gainful labour and thus become ineligible 
or direct. relief. 

2. A programme of public works, calculated to 
improve the 
continuing re ief as P 

roductivtt of the area, and such 
wi 1 be needed should be r 

organized as an integrated o ration, in co-opera- 
tion with the governments o p” the countries where 
the refugees are located. This programme should 
be planned and arrangements negotiated with the 
ap ropriate Near Rastern Governments to begm 
1 1prtl 1950. 

No more rations should be supplied by the 
United Nations after 31 December 1950, unless 
otherwise ordered by the United Nations at the 
fifth session of the General Assembly, at which 
Near Eastern Governments concerned would have 
an opportunity to present appropriate proposals. 

Meanwhile, the agency handlin 
I! 

direct relief on 
behalf of the United Nations shou d be empowered 
to negotiate with Near Eastern Governments for 
the latter to take over as soon as possible, and at 
latest by 31 December 1950, responsibility for the 
maintenance of such refugees as may remain 
within their territories. 

This programme, for the nine months from 
April through December 1950, would require $27 
mrllion, which sum would include such relief as 
might be needed. 

The United Nations should be prepared to con- 
tinue the works programme until 30 June 1951 
(subject to review at the fifth session of the Gen- 
eral Assembly). 

The works programme for the six months of 
1951 would require $21.2 million. 

Of the total of $53.7 million for the cost of relief 
and works pro’ects for the eighteen months’ pro- 

Y 
amme, the d ission estimates that approximately 

5 per cent, or $13.3 million, represents the cost of 
the necessary work materials, tools and equip- 
ment. The Mission’ considers that a considerable 
proportion of this sum, perhaps u 
certain cases, might be supphed 1 

to one-half in 
y governments 

of the countries in which the refugees are now 
concentrated. 

‘Should the United Nations decide to bring about a 
gradual reduction from 940,000 rations per day to 652,000 
on 1 April 1950, through monthly reductions of 100,000, 
beginning on 1 February 1950, the cost of the alteration 
in schedule would amount to $1.2 million. If the United 

This would reduce the amount required from 
outside sources for eighteen months from 1 Janu- 
ary 1950 for a programme of relief and public 
works to a 

P 
proximately $48 million, or an avera e 

of $2.7 mil ion per month. This is the same as t Ii e 

R 
resent monthly rate of ex 
ations upon direct relie r 

nditure by the United 
alone8 

A). 
(see appendix 

3. An agency should be established to organize 
and, on or after 1 April 1950, direct the pro- 
grammes of relief and public works herein recom- 
mended. As a minimum requirement to the 
successful implementation of the relief and works 
r;;tuammes, the Economic Survey Mission urges 

(d) Subject to rendering such rerts of its 
activities and accounting for its UC 
General Assembly of the United E 

n iture to the 
ations as may 

be required of it and within the policies established 
in its terms of reference, the agency should have 
full autonomy and authority to make decisions 
within the sphere of activtties entrusted to it, 
including the selection of its subordinate stafF and 
the admmistration of funds made available to it. 

(b) The agency should be located in the Near 
East. 

(c) The personnel and assets of the UNRPR 
should be turned over to the new agency on 1 
Aprrl 1950, or as soon thereafter as possible, in 
order that the functions of direct rchef may be 
directed by the new agency in appropriate relation 
to the works programme. 

(d) The agency should be authorized to coun- 
sel with such Near Eastern Governments as 
so desire concerning measures to be taken by 

ma 
sue h 

Governments in preparation for the time when 
United Nations funds for relief and works projects 
shall no longer be available. 

Guiding Policies for Administration 
of Propoeed Programme 

The purpose of the proposed programme of 
relief and public works is four-fold : it will halt the 
demoralizmg process of pauperization, outcome of 
a dole prolonged ; the opportunity to work will 
increase the practical alternatives available to 
refugees, and thereby encourage a more realistic 
view of the kind of future they want and the kind 
they can achieve ; a works programme properly 
planned will add to the productive economy of the 
countries where the refu ees 
chance to earn a living wi 1 ‘i 

are located ; the 
reduce the need for 

relief and bring its cost within the ability of the 
Near Eastern countries to meet without United 
Nations assistance. 

Nations ahould prefer to maintain the present rate of 
940,000 rations per day, except as affected by work relief, 
throughout the calendar year 1950 and thus 
to many thousands who are not refugees, 8 

rovide charity 
e coat of this 

alteration in schedule would amount to $7 million. 
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With ttrcsc urposcs in mind, the work-rclicf 
programme, to TX successfut, must be planned and 
carried out in the closest possible co-operation 
with Near Eastern Governments concerned. Spe- 
cific works projects should be selected and planned 
through negotration and agreement between the 
national Government and the agency charged with 
administering the programmes. The actual execu- 
tion of the programmes should devolve upon the 
national Government to the fullest degree possible, 
with agreement for audit, inspection and general 
supervision by the international agency. This 
arrangement wilt help to strengthen the adminia- 
trations of the Near Eastern Governments con- 
cerned by the responsibitit the thus accept and 
discharge, In this course ies t e only r K 
that the need for international relief wil P 

ossibility 
pass and 

that the refugees wilt ultimately be rehabilitated. 
In pursuing this course it will be im ortant to 

remember that no Government of the If ear East, 
or an government anywhere, can indefinitely 
provi Y e special benefits to a particular group, tran- 
sient in its domain, while there is substantial 
unemployment among its own nationals. Negotia- 
tions of works programmes will have to take this 
into account. 

The opportunities for Fmplo 
projects wit1 vary in quantlt 

ent ,on works 

mg to local circumstance. x 
an CT duration accord- 
here refugees are un- 

usually congested, individuals may be emptoyeu 
on an alternating part-time basis so that more 
may work. An understanding of the value of work 
as a chance to earn and restore self-respect to- 
gether lvith concern for the low morale and debiti- 
tation condition of men long idle and under- 
nourished will suggest policy and practice. 

The amount of relief and the amount of em- 

R 
loymert in each family or villa e group should 
ave a direct relationship. The ormula is more f 

work and less relief. Humanitarian considerations 
should tern er administrative decisions, but the 
success of t R e works relief pro amme will inevit- 
ably be measured by the spee 8 with whicbdirect 
relief diminishes, as men and their families begin 
to earn a living. 

The League of Red Cross Societies, the Inter- 
national Red Cross Committee and the American 
Friends Service Committee have, hitherto, by o>n,n- 
tract with the UNRPR, distributed relief supplies 

P 
rovided by the UNRPR from funds or uiva- 

ents sup 
2) 

bed by voluntary contributions cot ected 7 
by the ecretary-General of the United Nations 
trom Member countries. In addition, many un- 
heralded charities have supplemented this United 
Nations relief. 

None of these orpnizations is qualified to ad- 
minister a works rehef programme or to negotiate 
thereon with Near Eastern Governments. Such 
tasks require an agency of a different kind, 
equipped to plan in the field works projects in 
engineering and agriculture, and to vtsualize the 

relationship between these projects and the plans 
of each country for its own future development. 
Moreover, since the results of the work entailed 
will have an immediate effect on the policy of the 
agency organizing the distribution of food and 
other forms of direct relief, the Economic Survey 
Mission considers it imperative that the two activ- 
ities be under the same direction. Since the pro- 
gramme of works relief must take precedence over 
that for direct relief, the latter decreasing as the 
former grows, the Economic Mission 
that supervision and control of direct 

roposea 
re ief be a P 

function of the agenCy undertaking the works re- 
lief programme, 

DIecusrion of 
Findings and Recommendationr 

THE PALESTINE REFUGEES 

Their number. No one knows exactly how 
man refugees there are. After considenn all 
avai able information, the Economic Survey r h is- 
sion estimates that the total numhr of refugees 
does not exceed 774,000, including 48,000 in 
Israel, of whom 17,000 are Jews. Of this 774,000 
it is estimated that 147,000 are self-su 
otherwise provided for. This leaves 6 rr 

rting or 
,000 refu- 

gees at present dependent uJpon United Nations 
relief, In addition, the Misston recommends the 
inclusion of some 25,000 Arabs who, though living 
in their original homes in Arab territory, are de+ 
titute through being separated from therr lands by 
the armistice agreements. This would bring the 
total figure of persons who are eligible for relief 
from the United Nations to 652,000 (see appen- 
dix B). 

Their location. Where did the refugee8 go 
when they left their homes? About 70,000 crossed 
the ordan River to the east and are now in the 

i Has emite Kingdom of Jordan. About 97,000 
fled into Lebanon, just north of Galilee. Some 
75,000 are clustered near the south and western 
boundaries of Syria, and in and around Damascus 
and other towns. About 200,000 are crowded into 
the tiny coastal desert area called the Gaza strip, 
at present held by Egypt. About 280,ooO are m 
that part of Palestine not occupied by Israel- 
west of the Jordan-from Jenin in the north to 

i 
ericho and the Arab portion of Jerusalem and on 
eyond to Bethlehem in the south. About 4,000 

crossed the desert to Ba hdad in Iraq, far to the 
east. In addition, some 1,ooO Arabs and 17,000 f 
Jews, classed as refugees by the international relief 
agencies, are in Israel. 

The influx of these destitute families into al- 
ready crowded areas, notably Arab Palestine, the 
Gaza strip and the western part of the Kingdom of 
Jordan, has aggravated the already depressed 
standard of life m these regions. This may help to 
account for the 940,000 rations now issued daily, 
as against the 652,000 recommended in this report. 
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l’hrir tqfrcc on local ruso~rces. The e&t8 of 
the influx of the * *fugees upon the resources of 
the Arab States can be suggested by comparin 

4 the numbers of refugees to the total population o 
the areas where they are now chiefly concentrated. 

The population of the Gaza stri , before the 
Arab-Israeli hostilities, was about 0,ooO. Refu- 7p 
gees have swelled the po ulation to about 2%~ 
m an area of less than 1 ‘5 0 square miles. Gaza in 
now cut off by the armistice lmes from its normal 
trade area ; most of the farmlands normally tilled 
by the villagers in the Gaza strip,are pow inacces- 
sible to them, because the armistice lme separates 
the farmer from his land. He can see his land 
across the line, but he enters upon it to tend his 
orange groves or harvest his crop at the peril of 
his hfe. 

Arab Palestine, that portion of eastern Palestine 
not occupied by Israel1 troops, had an estimated 
population of 460,ooO before the outbreak of hos- 
tilities, To this has been added about 280,000 
refu ees, 

T a 
an increase of 60 per cent. 

e refugees were able to brin 
d 

few assets with 
them, and many of those who di have since used 
them up. They claimed and, in eneral, received 
the help of the countries to whit f they fled. For 
the first few months the Governments of the Arab 
States where the Palestine Arabs sought refute 
provided relief as best they could. Nor have their 
efforts ceased since the United Nations relief ro- 
gramme started. Of the $32 million provide B b 
contributions to the United Nations for relie , r 
$6 million is credited to the Arab States. 

An addition to the population, similar to that 
which has occurred in the Near East as a result 
of the influx of refugees, would imply, if occurrin 
to the United Kingdom, an addition of 3,500, 008 
people, if occurring to the United States of +qer- 
lea about 10 million, if to France nearly 3 mllhon. 

The refugees’ dilemma. Why do not the refu- 
gees return to their homes and solve their own 
problem? That is what the great majority of them 
want to do. They believe, as a matter of right and 
‘ustice, they should be permitted to return to their 
ll omks, their farms and villages, and the coastal 
cities of Haifa and Jaffa whence many of them 
came. 

They are encouraged to believe this remedy 
open to them because the General Assembly of 
the United Nations said so in its resolution of 
11 December 1948. For 

P 
urely psychological rea- 

sons, easily understandab e, the refugees set great 
store by the assurance contained in this resolution. 
Most men in their position, given a chvice between 
working in a foretp land or returmng to their 
homes and to conditions understood and experi- 
enced from youth, would strain towards their 
homes, even were they told that, in their absence, 
conditions had so changed that they would never 
be happy there again, They would be reluctant 
to believe it. They would suspect a trap to hold 

them in exile until it was too late for them to 
return. Even if they were told their houses had 
been destroyed, they would still claim that the 
land remained, This seems a final argument to 
farm people. 

But, the repatriation of Arab refugees requires 
olitical decisions outside the competence of the 

k conomic Survey Mission. 
Why do not the refugees go somewhere else? 

Why not resettle them in less congested lands? 
There are several reasons. The refu ees do not 

take kindly to moving again-unl:ss it % e a return 
to their homes, a prospect they cling to because of 
the General Assembly s resolution. Moreover, the 
Arab Governments have made it clear to the Mis- 
sion that they feel bound to respect the wish of the 
refugees. Resettlement of the refugees outside of 
Palestine is a political issue poised against the 
issues of repatriation, compensation of the refu- 
gees and a final territorial settlement. Finally, less 
congested lands are not available for the settle- 
ment of additional population until much money 
has been spent and work done to make the land 
suitable for cultivation or for industrial develop- 
ment. 

Tn these circumstances, the only immediate con- 
structive step in sight is to give the refugees an 
opportunity to work where they now are. 

PROSPECTS FOR EMPLOYMENT 

Direct consultations between the Economic 
Survey Mission and Near Eastern Governments 
established that Governments were ready to sup- 
port the principle of trying to find gainful employ- 
ment for the refugees m place of relief. The Gov- 
ernments of Iraq and Israel had already begun to 
develo 
Syria E 

this idea in practice. The Government of 
ad recently passed a decree granting refu- 

gees equal rights with Syrians to be employed in 
that country. The Government of Jordan already 
had plans under active consideration with the 
same objects in view and has already offered to 
grant a Jordan passport to any Palestine refugee 
applyin for one. 

All 8 overnments gave their assent to a visit by 
the technical experts attached to the Mission for 
the purpose of examining, in collaboration with 
the experts of the Governments concerned, exist- 
ing or additional prcjects of a local nature which 
mrght af?ord a further opportunity for employing 
refugee labour. 

The results of the general examination by the 
experts a-ached to the Mission of a number of 

$ 
ssible projects in the different countries visited 

y them are summarized as appendix C to this 
report. 

Conditions differ in each country. Egypt offers 
no opportunity for the employment of refu ee 
labour, save in the Gaza strip. Ample labour pi or 
the great works already planned by the Egyptian 
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tiovernmcnt for the develo ment of the land of 
Egypt is immediately availa K le from the ranks of 
Egy 
wor B 

tian unemployed. On the other hand, certain 

strip. 
s might usefully be undertaken in the Gaza 

Unfortunate1 , 
area. Possible relic r 

this is the most congested 
works in this small area can 

employ only a very small proportion of the refu- 
gees accumulated there, but soil and water con- 
servation projects, important in their effects and 
value, can provide useful work for some. The 
Mission reco 
gees in the E 

nites that the problem of the refu- 
aza area will not be solved, save b 

p” 
rmitting the excess to farm their adjacent lan d s 

rom which they are now cut off by tni armistice 
lines, or to move to other regions where more 
work opportunities may be open to them. 

In Jordan, relief works are envisaged which 
would soon absorb more than the breadwinners 
among the 70,000 refu ees actually in 

8 
ordan ter- 

ritory. The Economic urvey Mission h as learned 
with satisfaction that His Ma’eety’a Government 
in the United Kin 
Government of the 5-I 

dom has a ready I made to the 
ashemite Kingdom of Jordan 

an interest-free loan of one million 
This loan is to be expended by t R 

ounds sterling. 
e Jordan Gov- 

ernment on development projects considered by 
the Jordan G vemment to be of value to their 
country and to the benefit of Arab refugees from 
Palestine. The Economic Survey Mission ex- 
presses the hope that the two Governments con- 
cerned will find it possible to begin work at an 
early date. 

The Governments of Iraq and Israel are both 
enga 
num & 

ed in finding work for the relatively small 
r of refugees within their territories, and 

advised the Mission that the 
need external assistance to t i 

do not immediately 
is end, 

In Syria and Lebanon works projects are avail- 
able, if means can be found to finance them, which 
would contribute materially to the solution of the 
immediate problem of finding gainful employment 
in lieu of relief. 

The execution of such works projects, leading 
to improvements in the productive capacity of the 
areas in which they are undertaken, is bound to 
have a dynamic and cumulatively beneficial effect 
on the whole situation. It will gain time durin 
which it may be hoped substanttal progress wi Ii 
be made,towards a settlement of the outs)anding 
l$$cal issues by the agencies entrusted with that 

Many of the small works projects envisaged in 
the public works programme for the emplo ment 
of refugees, as noted in appendix C, can & the 
prelude to larger developments. For the imme- 
diate future, the refugees are viewed as a reser- 
voir of idle manpower-of greater service to them- 
selves and to the lands giving them asylum, if 
given work. The administration of the relief and 
public works programme for refugees, brought 
fogether under the initiative of one agency, can, 
m the considered judgment of the Economic Sur- 
vey Mission, become a contributin 

R 
factor for 

peace and economic stability in the ear East. 

APPENDICES 

(A) Cost of Proppanune 

The estimated cost of the total programme of 
direct relief and work schemes for refugees con- 
sidered eligible for aid from the United Nations, 
as recommended by the Economic Survey Mis- 
sion, for the eighteen months from January 1950, 
is $48 million. 

This estimate includes $29 million to finance 
works projects for the el 
wages, administration an 

hteen months, including 
% 55 per cent of the cost 

of materials, tools and equipment. The remainin 
45 per cent of the cost of materials, tools an % 
eqtu 
avai 

ment ($6 million) it is assumed will be made 
P, ble by the local Governments. 

The cost of direct relief for the calendar 
1950 (see recommendation 2) is estimate i 

ear 
at 

$19 million. This includes the cost of food, 
clothing, tents, necessary health measures, admin- 
istration and a small reserve. 

and non-refugees. If it were decided to continue 
distributing rations to these ineligibles, the addi- 
tional cost in 1950 would be $7.2 million. 

It is assumed that the wages 
employed on work schemes, r 

id to refugees 
whet er in cash or in 

kind, will be the locally prevailing rate, and that 
this wage will enable the worker to provide for 
three dependents, for whom no separate relief 
will be needed. 

It is assumed that 25 per cent of refugees are 
able-bodied men and that the numbers available 
for work are therefore: in Jordan and Arab 
Palestine, 78,ooO ; in the Gaza strip, 48,000 ; in 
Syria, 15,000 ; and in Lebanon, 22,000. 

With regard to the amount of emplo ment 
which can be rovided, the Economic 3 
Mission is satis % ed that work can be founirvg 
schemes of the types described in a dix C: for 
substantial1 
dan, Arab 6 

all the able-bodied re ugees in Jor- pp” 
alestine and S ria. In Gaza it a ars 

that the schemes describe d in appendix C ex aust T 
the possibilities. In Lebanon, employment of refu- 
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gccs on schemes of an agricultural nature is at 
present excluded. It is believed, however, that a 
substantial amount of em 

F 
loyment can be found 

on engineering works. he actual amount of 
employment (at the peak) assumed for the pur- 
poses of estimating the cost is: in Jordan and 
Arab Palestine, 75,000; in the Gaza strip, 2,300 ; 
in Syria, 15,000 ; and in Lebanon, 8,000. 

No account is taken in the estimates of refugees 
who may find gainful employment outside the 
works programme as a secondary effect of expen- 
ditures on that pro amme and who would, there- 
fore, become ineligl te for relief. In addition, it is % 
to be assumed that some may obtain employment 
not generated by the works programmes, as many 
in the total figure of 726,000 have already done. 
The estimates do not attempt to take account of 
this ossibility. 

0 P the total cust of $48 million, $5.5 million 
falls in the first quarter of 1950. Thjs is all for 
dirlir;;drellef because work schemes wrll not have 

During the remainder of 1950, it is estimated 
that the number of people engaged on work 
schemes will increase steadily until it reaches 
65,000 at the end of the year. The total cost for 
the period is estimated at about $25 million, made 
up of a diminishin expenditure on direct relief 
and a rising expen d iture on work schemes. 

In the .first half of 1951, the cost is estimated at 

$17.6 million, entirely due to work schemes since 
direct relief is assumed to cease at the beginning 
of the year. 

Table I shows estimates of the numbers of refu- 
gees on work relief and direct relief, and table II 
shows estimates of the cost of work relief and 
direct relief, for each of the six quarters of the 
period from 1 January 1950 to 30 June 1951. 

Table I. Estimated numbers of refugees on work 
schemes and direct relief in Arab countries 

(In thousands) 

Nwmbtr for L’rjwdtnrs of 
whom worh w0rkcr.r 

con bc rcmorrd 
providrd jrom relief 

_ ___ .__..__- ._ .-_ .~__.. - 

1950 (quarters) 
. . . . . . . ..I.... 

2d . . . . . * . . . . , I * . w 39 
652 

z! 
, I . . . * I . . * . . * . 
..I........... 

di 
lE 

;%g 

1951 (quarters) 
..a... 

:“,b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1: 
264 300’ 
300 252’ 

‘If the recommendations of the Economic Survey Mis- 
sion are ado ted, direct relief from United Nations funds 
will end at t R e end of 1950. The works togmmme would 
continue and such direct relief as may & required would 
become the responsibility of the local Governments. 

Table II. Estimated cost of programme 

(In millions of dollars) 

Bttimottd coaI 

1950 295f 
Qwatttrt Q*&tVt 

I II III IO I II Total 

1. Direct relief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.5 5.1 4.5 3.9 - - 19.0 

2. Work schemes: 
Labour and administration . . . . . . . . ..**......*.*. 
Materials, tools and equipment.. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 
Total cost to United Nations and local Govern- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.............. 
(dj E:F45 per cent of item 2 (6), assumed to be 

made avadable b local Governments.. . . . . . . . . . . 
(e) Cost to United &ations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

3. Direct relief and work schemes: 
(a) If;;:: cost to United Nations and local Govern- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*........,.......,.. 
(b) Less item 2 (d), assumed cost to local Govern- 

ments . . ..*............*.......*............,. 
(c) Cost to United Nations.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

2 28 I:8 2 . f:f 2: , 2:-f 1 
1.5 4.6 7.4 10.0 11.2 34.7 

0.3 0.8 1.2 3.8 i:: ii:: ES 2% 

5.5 6.6 9.1 11.3 10.0 11.2 53.7 

0.3 0.8 1.3 1.7 1.9 6.0 
5.5 6.3 8.3 10.0 8.3 9.3 47.7 
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(B) Anmlyda of Refugeem and Relief RwipIentr 

A. NUMBER OF Hmwm.s 

The number of refugees, in the sense of persons 
who have fled from Israel and are unable to return, 
is estimated, from the most up-to-date data avail- 

To this fi 
25,000 peop e who still live at home, but are with- f 

ure of 726,000 should be added some 

out means because the 
r 

are separated from their 
lands by the armistice ines, the so-called “border- 
line cases”. Therefore, the refugees considered by 
the Mission to be within its terms of reference 
number 75 1,000. 

Not all these are in need. It is estimated that 
20,000 are in employment and capable of support- 
ing another 60,000, In addition, there are some 
19,000 refugees who are resumed not to be receiv- 
in 
in !i 

UNRPR rations P of whom 15,000 are of 
epndent means and 4,000 ate supported b the 

Iraq1 Government). There are, therefore, 65 i ,000 

f; 
enuine refugees in need (including the border- 
me cases . 

The U k RPR ration stren h is now 940,000, 
but rations are in fact issue f by the agencies to 
1,019,OOO recipients. Rations are allocated in bulk 
to the agencies, who stretch them to cover desti- 
tute and other needv Dersons as well as refugees, 

These figures are’s& out below: 

1. Refugees who fled Israel and are in need., . , 
2. Plus borderline cases..................... 

Refugees in need 
3. Plus refugees in gainful employment and not 

in need . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Total refugee8 
4. 

5. 

6. 

Minus refugees presumed not to be receiving 
rations . . . . . ..I......................... 

Refugees receiving rations in Arab countries 
Plus non-refugees in Arab countries receiv- 
ing rations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Total ration strength in Arab countries 
Plus Arab and Jewish refugees in Israel.. . . 

7. 
Total UNRPR ration strength 

Plus ration receivers in excess of UNRPR 
ration strength ..*.,..**..*......*....... 

Total ration receivers 

627,000 
25,ooo 

652,000 

9%ooo 

... 751,000 

19,ooo 

732,000 

160,000 

892,000 
woo 

940,ooo 

79,000 
-- 
1,019,ooo 

The number used by the Mission in estimating 
the cost of the recommended programme is 
652,000, the estimated number of refugees in need, 
including the borderline cases. 

The figure of 751,000 desi ,mated as “total tefu- 
gees” in the above table is CrJmposed of 726,000 
refugees plus 25,000 borderline cases. 

B. ESTIMATE OF NUMBER OF ARAB REFUGEES 
FROM ISRAELI-HELD TERRITORY 

(Prepared on the basis of population estimates by 
villages and religion as of 31 December 1946) 

Estimate of total non-Jewish population of 
Palestine on 31 December 1947 
Settled non-Jewish population on 31 Decem- 
her 1946 ..“...,“““““...““““““’ 
Nomadic population , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , . , . . . 

1,?3 c 

?;$I non-Jewish population on 31 December 1557 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I... 

Plus natural increase in settled population 
, 

from 31 December 1946 to 31 December 1947 31’ 

Total non-Jewish population estimated as of - 
31 December 1947.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 1,386 

Estimate of total non-Jewish population who - 
could have fled Israel assuming that births 

s since 31 December 194 
creased mortality) 

were offset by in- 

Settled non-Jewish populution as of 31 De- 
cember 1946 within boundaries of territory 
held by Israel Defence Army on 1 Ma ;9:$ 
Plus natural increase 31 December 1 94i 

736’ 

December 1947 .,..,.....,............,... 18’ 

Total as of 31 December 1947.. . . . . . . . . . , . . . - 
Plus estimate of nomads... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :& 

Total non-Jewish population within 1 May 
1949 boundaries “““.~““““““““” 
Less: non-Jewish population still in Israel.. . % 

Total refugees from Israeli-held territory.. . . -z 

‘Obtained by subtractin 7,600 for non-Jews said to have 
been overstated in officra estimate of 1,238,000, through 4 
under-registration of deaths. 

bE;stimate of total Bedonin po ulation of Palestine based 
on the partial enumeration whit R took place in May 1946. 
Figure taken from “Note on Bedouin Population of Pales- 
tine” presented by the representative of the United King- 
dom. 

‘Computed at 25 per 1,000 population, a conservative 
estimate of the natural increase rate based on observed 
average of previous years. 

dObtained by subtracting 52,000 nomads from total nor.- 
Jewish population as of 31 December 1946 in villages with- 
in boundaries held by Israel Defence Army on 1 May 
1949. List of villa es so held is given in appendix B of 
document Com.Tec ./7/Add.l, 1 and ulations were ob- 
tained from mao of villages. Sub- lstrrct totals are not P* 
strictly comparable with those given in “Sup$ement to 
Survev” because latter are “revised de facto” estimates, but 
total differs by only a fraction. 

*Of 127,000 estimated Bedouins (hosed on partial enu- 
22,000 were said 

State under UNSC P (United Nations Special Cam- 
mittee on Palestine) majority plan, leavin 

#4 
105,000 in 

Jewish State. Since boundaries of 1 May 1 9 include a 
larger area than UNSCOP, it is estimated that 105,000 
Arabs may be included. Loftus estimates 95,000 remaining 
within boundaries. If this fi 
gees” becomes 716,000 instea If 

ure is used, total “refu- 
of 726,000. 

‘Assuming no natural increase since 31 December 1947, 
this 31 December 1946 estimate would be the probable 
number of non-Jews who could have fled. 

IIn the Stafitic~l Bulletin of hael, vol. 1, No. 2, for 
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August 1949, a totai of 108,000 non-Jews in Israel is 

f 
iven, based on the results of the census of 8 November 
948 and an additional registration durln 

in the areas of Nazareth, Acre, Beershe a, and in the Bb 
January 1949 

town of Majdal. This estimate is said not to hlclude 
Arabs in remaining areas of the Negeb, the Arab villager 
la the Sharon, or non-Jews accrued since registration. 
It is assumed here, however, that Arabs in these areas 
tended to flee, and that natural increase has been offset 
by increased mortality. An allowance of 25,000 is made 
for Arabs said to have entered Israel since the end of 
1948 the figure having been taken from the answer made 
by jewish authorities as to the questionnaire circulated 

by the Technical Committee, 3 July 1949. This figurt is 
lven aho in the Jewish Agency’s Uigesl of Prw and 

8 vettk, No. 49. 

C. GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF REFUGEES 
AND OF RELIEF RECIPIENTS 

Estimates are available of the geographical dis- 
tribution of the 1,019,OOO relief recipients and of 
the 726,000 refugees. They are given in the table 
below. 

Arm 

Alirprd 
r&f rrripirnk 

30 SIptrmba 1949 

Numbrr Swcr 

Pwaom.~uty~. kd 

Nwmbn ‘ltG4 

~&Palcstine ..................... 
............................. 

Z”P” 
.............................. 

I.” 

............................... 
or an ............................. 
ebanon ........................... 

Syria .............................. 

431,500 

210;987 

loi$% 
1g#g 

# 

280,000 
7,000 

190,000 

7%z 
100:ooo 
75,000 

TOTAL 971,243 
In Israel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Q-w@ 

(31,000 Arabs, 17,000 Jews) - 
GRAND Tmru. 1,019,243 

‘Based on the probable percentage of duplicate registrations, destitute persons and other non-repatriable relief recipients in 
th;tE:::nt areas. 

D. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RECIPIENTS OF 
RELIEF 

1. Family units 

The average size of famil 
Y 

among ill recipients 
of relief, including non-re ugees, is almost six 
persons. This would result in approximately 
170,000 family units,’ or 121,000 famil units of 
genuine refugees but only 109,000 fami y units of r 
refugees in need of relief. 

2. Employables 
Although no accurate fi res are available for 

the proportion of employa le males amon I? those 
eligible for relief, estimates range from 1 f to 45 

‘This and subsequent estimates, except where otherwise 
indicated, are based upon figures provided by UNRPR and 
the three operating agenctes and checked by field visits 
to camps and other refugee concentrations. 

‘These estimates,. based on samples taken. in various 
camps and upon opinions given by the operating agencies 

per cent. A conservative estimate would be 25 per 
cent. Females employable under certain circum- 
stances might constitute an additional 10 per cent.* 

For corn 
settled Ara r 

rison it can be noted that the total 
labour force in Palestine was given 

as 300,000, or 25 
population in 19 4r 

r cent of the total non-Jewish 
.8 The census of 1931 reported 

that the ratio of earners to dependants was about 
1 to 3 in the settled Arab po 

! 
ulation. 

Of the employable males, 5 per cent is esti- 
mated to be able to undertake heavy labour. This 
estimate, derived from sample surveys conducted 
in camps, is based on the assumption that suffi- 
cient calories will be p,.ovided to permit heavy 
labour. 
and rdugee leaders, include a ctrtain number of older 
children and adults over SO. as well as some oersons listed 
as dependants. 

c 

wozkerr. National Income of Palestime, 1944 
‘Under-estimated by omission af part-time fini’; 

. . 
Loftus, Government statistician. No. 5 of 1946. x0 vem- 
ment Printer, Palestine. 
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3. Occupation 
Very little information is available as to the 

occupational capacities of the relief recipients. A 
census of population which included an mvestiga- 
tion of occupation was conducted in 1931, but 
changes have taken place in the economy of Pales- 
tine since that time, which make it difficult to 
estimate the present situation, A survey of the 
occupations of skilled tradesmen conducted in 
1943’ among 14,631 non-Jewish workers showed 
that 62 per cent of the skilled and semi-skilled 
were distributed as follows : 

PtT WJ 

Mechanics and fitters .*.*........,.,............. 17 
Carpenters ..I..................,,..,.....,..... 13 
Shoemakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Weavers . . ..**............*...............*..,. 
Blacksmiths ,............,.**.**,........,,,.... t 
T$lors *......*.*........*..I..*..*.***.,**,,.. 
si;nsn;hs ,....,............................,... : 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*..*............ 3 

z 

A survey conducted in June 1949 among 22,692 
refugees in the Gaza area, which is well known to 
shelter mainly a 
percentage distri r 

iculturalists, gave the following 
ution by occupational categories : 

Ptv ctnt 

Professional and proprietary.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . . . 
Clerical and supervisory.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 

1: 

Skilled and semt-skilled . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~.........I. 
Unskilled . . . . . . . . . ..*................*.....*... 3 

ii 

Another survey, taken by the League of Red 
Cross Societies in the Zerqa cam in May 1949, 
analysed the occu 

P 
ations of 1, ooi families. The 

results were as fol ows: 

Government service and trade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~~y~;~re . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*..*......*........* 

.,*...,.. e................ .,* . . . . . . ..c. 
; 

Craftsmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.**.......**.*....... 
Street vendors **.*....*.....*..*.....*......... !i 
Food salesmen .*,.................*..*.......... 
Motor trade . ..I................................ ii 
Public services .,...*..*.........*..*.....*..... 10 
Other ,.......,,.*...***.,............*...*..,. 5 

iii 

‘Survey of Skilled Tradeemcn, 1943, compiled 
? 

tile 
Department of Statistics on behalf of the Control er or 
vanpower No. S.2 of 1945. Government Printer, Pales- 
tine. 

8Suruey of Skilled Trademen, 1943, corn iled by the 
Department of Statistics on behalf of the E ontroller of 
Manpower No. S.2 of 1945. Government Printer, Pales- 
tine. 

The low pro 
sample may we 1 be unusua p” 

rtion of a 
Y 

iculturalists in this 
in that the refugee 

families came from villages near Lydda. 
It may be said that the majority of the refugees 

are unskilled workers, but that there exist a ntun- 
ber of skilled and semi-skilled workmenP the 
probable distribution of whom, by detailed occu a- 
tions, can be roughly estimated from the first ta t le 
given above. It may also be noted that, according 
to P. J. Loftus, the pattern of employment among 
the Arab population changes according to the 
needs of the time and season, for example, much 
of the unskilled labour is sup lied 

K 
for construc- 

tion work by the Fellaheen in t e off season. 

4. Rural-urban distribution 7 

Pn ctrt 

Rural settled Arab population (1944). . . . . . . . . . . . , 64 
UrbansettledArabpopulation.......... . . . . . . . . . , 36 

5. Age groups 

Ptr ctnt 

xr ’ 
. . ...*..*..*..*.**...**...........*.*.. 

16-50 
,.......*,.,.,,.*...*,..**................. 4; 
,..,.......,...............I....... .a*.., 

Over 50 *.*....,.,*,......*...*.*.............* :; 

6. Number of dependant 

PIT ctrt 

Children (O-15 
A ed (over 50 
Ilf and infirm 

1 
..**.,......*..*.....*.......... 50 

. . . . . . . ..**....a..*...*.......... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.......... ‘S 

Nursing and pregnant women.................... 12 

7. Religion 

PIT ctrt 

Moslem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Christian .*.,....***.....*....*..*.*....*....*. 9: 
Jewish .,....,,,.,.............................. 2 

‘Nationul Income of Pdestine, 1944, by P. J. Loftus, 
Government Statistician. No. 5 of 1946. Government 
Printer, Palestine. 

‘Census of Palestine 1931 gives 65 , r cent pral, 35 
per cent urban for settled non-Jewis population, and 
68wpe; cen\lgri and 32 per cent urban for total non- 

*A num “g, r of these dependants are employable, includ- 
in some children under 15, and persons over 50. 

fu NRPR report, 30 September 1949. 
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(C) Illu#rativa Outline of Worka Projects 

6 This is a brief summary omitting calculations 
an technical detail contained in two extensive 
reports, one by Sir Herbert Stewart and asso- 
ciates, the other by William L. Voorduin and 
associates. The estimates of work project costs 
and employment loads in appendix A are based 
upon the data in these reports. The complete 
reports will be made available with the final report 
of the Economic Survey Mission,) 

in 
The first task of the agricultural and engineer- 

a 
consultants to the Mission has been to examine 

SC emes which can provide early employment for 
the maximum number of refugees. This appendix 
embodies the principal conclusions of the consult- 
ants resulting from their examination, 

l.PtJRPOSE 

The purpose of the examination made by the 
consultants has been, in the limited time available 
and in harmony with the constituted Government 
authorities, to seek out useful works pro’ects 
which might relieve the present situation o i’ the 
Arab refugees. The aim was to select typical 
projects, to examine them in accordance with the 
criteria set out below, make an estimate of the 
funds required and ascertain approximate1 the 
amount and duration of employs lent whit K can 
reasonably be expected. The projects were thus 
approached with the object of ascertaining those 
categories of schemes which could be utilized. The 
references to specific projects made in this present 
appendix do not therefore indicate that these are 
the only ones either examined or contemplated, 
but that they exemplify the type of project which 
should be developed. 

2. SCOPE 

The survey made by the consultants has been 
restricted in scope in two ways: 

(a) Since the rime object is the finding of 
temporary work or Palestinian Arab rdu ees, P 
the examination has not covered the whole o f the 
Near East but has been limited to those countries 
or areas in which substantial numbers at present 
find shelter, These territories are Jordan, Arab 
Palestine, the Gaza Strip, Lebanon and Syria. 

(b) Since the matter is extremely urgent and 
cannot await long-term decisions, attention has 
been concentrated on short-term projects. 

There has hen a natural division of the task 
of examination : the engineering consultants have 
considered projects which will employ labour use- 
fully on road construction, housing schemes, water 
conservation structures and similar public works. 
While the agricultural consultants have examined 
the possibility of employing refugee labour on 
such phases of development as terracing and 

afforestation. But the survey has been ‘oint 
throughout, and the two types of projects h ave 
been Inter-related. 

3. PROCEDURE 

The procedure adopted has been that the groups 
of en meering and agricultural consultants first 
visit J the capitals of the countries concerned to 
discuss with senior and technical local officials the 
possible work projects in which these countries 
were interested, and to make further suggestions. 
After genera1 tours of the principal areas ron- 
cerned further discussions were held with these 
officials in order to reach agreement on individual 
or typical projects, obtain data, and estimate the 
cost and absorptive capacity of schemes. Co-opera- 
tion with the constituted authorities has therefore 
been continuous, and in particular existing plans 
and needs have been taken into account. 

4. CRITERIA OF SELECTION 

The main object has always been kept in mind, 
tis., the provision of short-term engmeering or 
agricultural projects which would provide oppor- 
tunities for refugee employment and contribute to 
the welfare of the different countries, without con- 
flictin 
indivi 5 

with any long-term 
ual P 

rejects formed by 
States as the basis or a more complete 

economic development. Special criteria applied in 
selectin tYpc projects were: 

(4 fh e P resence of a hi h labour factor in the 
cost of the scheme, and t e t probability of the 
absorption in the work of a large number of per- 
sons over the whole period under review; 

b) The possibility of earl 
The susceptibility of t li 

commencement ; 
c) 

fi 1 
e projects to a uni- 

development, i.e., the likelihood of constitut- 
ing satellite and contributory projecta round a 
nuclear development ; 

(d) The place which the short-term works 
projects can take in leading to a more complete 
economic development. 

~GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

The principal industry of the Near Eastern 
countries is agriculture, which is at&&d and 
restricted by certain major factors in the two 

F 
eat basic natural resourcer+soil and water. 
he former, except in the saline areas, is, in gen- 

1 eral, in the Near Eastern countries, highly pro- 
ductive, and the limiting factor is therefore 
frequently water supply. Rainfall in the Near 
East is normally sparse and is unevenly distrib- 
uted ; but other morsture sources may be found by 
the better utilization of surface waters or the 
exploitation of those underground. It is clear that 
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no country in the Near East has sufficiently taken, 
in the past (except perhaps in remote antiquity), 
nor is taking at present, adequate measures fcr 
conserving either of its rest basic reaourcee. 
Consequently the soil is %e ing eroded ; water, 
which is the life-blood of agriculture, is wasted; 
land is not being used to the best advantage, nor 
for the 
financia P 

urpose to which it is best suited, and the 
returns which are being obtained from it 

are insufficient. 
It is evident that two directions in which refu- 

gee labocr can be employed in a manner which 
will also give very material aid to the economy of 
the countries concerned are: conservat:on of the 
soil and the natural moisture in it, and the better 
utilization of existing water resources. Schemes 
of this type have the peat advantage that labour 
forms an extremely hl 
cost involved. Such SC f 

h percentage of the total 
emes have the support of 

the Governments concerned. 
It is considered, therefore, that the four major 

ways in which temporary refugee labour can be 
employed in quantity and at the same time 

rp 
ro- 

mote the economic development of the Near .‘.;st- 
ern count-+ by striking at the root of their 
grea$;~roblems~ are : 

e terracing of sloping land so as to retain 
the natural rainfall, protect the soil from erosion, 
and allow the growing of better crops or the 

P 
lanting of fruit trees, more particularly the 
atter ; 

(b) The tiorcstation of land not suited to 
other purposes, partly as an erosion control meas- 
ure rnd partly to contribute additional fuel and 
timber supplies ; 

(c) The development of good roads to open up 
the area eo as to allow materials for the construc- 
tion of irrigation and similar works to pass in, 
and 

“$ 
icultural products, particularly fruits and 

vegeta les, to pass out; 
(d) The construction of irrigation projects and 

water conservation works on a moderate scale. 
Certain other 

categcries have 1 
rejects trot falling into these four 
een specially selected, either be- 

cause they are well advanced and it would be 
uneconomical not to complete them or for some 
special economic importance and labour absorp- 
tlve power. 

6. GENERAL DISCUSSION OF TYPES OF PROJECT 

(a) Termcifig 

Terracing is not an innovation in Near &stern 
countries; mdeed, in many places it is already 
practised. The wclrk to be done, therefore, is of 
two types-the reconstruction of existing terraces 
in a state of disrepair, and the construction of 
terraces on new ground, It is considered that in 
some cases, even on new land, relatively inexpen- 
sive terracing will be sufficient, Many areas to be 
planted with fruit trees will, however, require ter- 

racing with at least a single row of stones, and in 
really steep country stone walls will be required ; 
such terracing is expensive but well justified 
because of the greater 
treated land. As the e f9 

reductive capacity of the 
ects of this work will last 

for many years it fits readily into any long-term 
economic develo ment scheme. Moreover, terrac- 
ing has the ad B itional advantage ihat ,it can be 
commenced early. 

(6) Aflorestotion 

Ver 
Near H 

little practical action has been taken in the 
astern countries to extend the area under 

forest, although tbe importance of afforestation is 
now gradually becoming recognized. Afforesta- 
tion can be carried out either by direct sowing of 
seeds (which results in large areas being treated 
in a short time), or by the planting of seedlings 
from a nursery. This is a comparatively slow 
process since seedlings may require two years to 
develop, and nursery 

R 
reduction is thus a 

P 
rinci- 

pal limitin 
‘: 

factor in t 
estation. 

e rate of this type o afEor- 
t is considered that schemes should 

include the “Gradoni” system of tree-planting, 
which is simple and effective, and offers good 
scope for the employment of labour. This, like 
seed sowing, has the advantage that it can be 
begun almost at once. Afforestation must be 
undertaken with the advice and guidance of forest- 
ry s ecialists, * ’ , cf 

and the new plantations must be 
closed to grazing, and m particular be pro- 

%e’ against the inroads of man for fuel and B 
goats for fodder. 

(c) Roads 

Adequate highwa communications are unques- 
tionably necessary or full economic development r 
in any country, the more so in an agricultural 
country, since product. must move free1 
markets. Road making is clearly a suita IT 

to the 
le work 

project, for the labour forms a hi h element in its 
total cost. It can be begun qui?k f and the mate- 
rials are generally present in a 1 too abundant iy 
quantities on the spot. 

However, highways by themselves do not nec- 
essarily biing about an improvement in an econ- 
omy. There must first be a sound base of agricul- 
tural development or some other economic reason 
before highways can be of much value. In some 
of the areas traversed by the highways pro 
in plans drawn up by countries visited, sue rl 

osed 
de- 

velopment has not yet reached the sqe which 
will make highway construction economical. 

The road projects selected are, therefore, of two 
types : 

(i) Highways which are missing or defective 
in the present system and which do have an eco- 
nomic ustification since lack of them strangles the 
flow 0 / normal traffic; 
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(ii) New roads required for the unified devel- 
opments discussed in the next paragraph, 

Schemes considered for the utilization of water 
resources fall in general into two types, of which 
the second is based on a special concept, regarded 
as fundamental, 

The first type of project consists in the con- 
struction, at various points, of irrigation and water 
supply works already planned or commenced. 
Projects of this nature include ca-tals and drain- 
age works in the Lebanon and in Syria. Such 

e 
rejects in the main involve construction works, 
ut are also for the most art already planned so 

that they can be embarke a on ithout undue de- 
lay. In many cases incomp ccc works already 
exist. 

The conce 
K 

tion 
stems from t 

of the sect id type of project 
e view that such Lngmeerin 

% 
devel- 

opments as highway construction or dam uilding 
cannot be economically justified in isolation. High- 
ways must bt built simultaneously with improve. 
ments in agriculture, and agriculture cannot be 
improved without the simultaneous conservation 
and better distribution of water resources. It is, 
therefore, proposed for the short-term programme, 
to develo;l certain comparatively small areas inten- 
sively instead of proceeding with extensive pro- 
grammes of highway development and the like. A 
typical area considered suitable for such develop- 
ment is the catchment basin of the Wadi Zerqa, 
the largest of the wadis east of the Jordan River. 
It is proposed that this area should at one and the 
same time be provided with roads, dam construe-. 
tions, terracing, afforestation, etc. 

(e) 0th~ engineering schemes 

Other engineering schemes selected include the 
improvement of certain airports. These have the 
advanta 
time an d 

e that plans can be prepared in a short 
that the work has a significant effect on 

the general economy of the Near East and may be 
of outstandin long-term importance. Work on a 
harbour has a so been recommended for somewhat f 
similar reasons. 

7. TYPES OF PROJECTS RECOMMENDED, BY 
~OIJNTRIES 

(a) Jnv&an and Arab Palestine 

The economy of Jordan is almost entirely agri- 
cultural, and crop production is dependent on win- 
ter rainfall, which rarely exceeds eighteen inches 
even in the best areas. An important physical 
feature of the country is the series of deep wadis 
running into the valley floor of the Jordan, which 
is far below sea level. The rain-fed areas produce 
cereals, but where the land is terraced and planted 

with horticultural crops it is high1 productive, 
Agriculturally, the present Are ii area is prob- 

ably not the best land in Palestine. It consists of 
a collection of hills, some eroded down to rock 
skeleton and others carrying shallow 

J 
atches of 

soil which, somewhat surprismgly, pr uce cereal 
crops. The rainfall is in the main ade uate in the 
hills, though in Jericho in the Jordan ‘t 
only six inches and is re 

alley it ia 

tion. The region is 
laced E y artificial lrriga- 

P 
re B 

Approximately ha1 
ominancly fruit-growing. 

the refu 
shelter in Jordan and Arab B 

ees at present fmd 
Pa estine, and in addi- 

tion the refu 
% 
ee 

approaches t 
population in the latter so closely 

e number of local inhabitants that it 
may be necessar for some to find work east of the 
Jordan river. t i: i ‘ecessary, therefore, to rec- 
ommend extensive tvdrk projects in both areas. 
T’ko;;pes of such projects recommended are as 

(i) Unified deuelopments 
A specific area selected for such development is, 

as stated above, the catchment basin of the Wadi 
Zerqa, which is located north of Amman. It is 
recommended that this area be developed com- 
pletely as a unit, that is to say, that action be 
taken to build all necessar 

r 
roads in the area, to 

provide water for perennia irrigation, to build the 
necessary small check dams on the principal gul- 
lies to minimize siltation, and to do all necessary 
afforestation work, etc. A centrallj cated village 
should also be made a part of the scheme in order 
to provide adequate housing facilities for the tem- 
porary refugee construction workers. At least four 
roads are recommended for improvement under 
this Fcheme; and surveys should be undertaken at 
OFF. And completed within three months for the 
construction of a dam at a suitable site which 
exists in the deep valley of the river. It is con- 
sidered that this dam can be of such a type as to 

P 
rovide for the maximum employment of hand 

abour, and that it can be raised as required. More 
intensive geological surveys can proceed rallel 
to construction, which should be well ar vanced 
before the high flow begins in December 1950. 
There is a suitable storage area in the wider part 
of the wadi above the darn site. At the same time 
a headworks structure, alread envisaged by the 
Jordan Government as part o r a scheme for com- 
pleting headworks on several wadis-a scheme 
which it is now recommended should he revised- 
will be required where the wadi enters the Jordan 
Plain, Parallel to this engineering development, 
priority should be given to the terracing and 
tiorestation of the area. 

The ex rience gained in planning this first uni- 
fie~l deve opment will be invaluable in devel p” in 
several other wadis both in Jordan and ra “Al% 
Palestine. The limiting factor, however, is the’ 
capacity of the Jordan and Arab Palestine Public 
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Works Departments to absorb these heavy addi- 
tional work loads, and to some extent the rate of 

Ii 
rogress will de nd on the expansion which can 
e achieved by t ese Departments. f 

(ii) Highway development 

Considerable highwa development can be un- 
dertaken in ordan an 
the Public lv 

d Arab Palestine, provided 
orks Departments can handle the 

heavily increased load. 

(iii) Other irrigation projects 

A scheme is now being investigated west of the 
Jordan for temporary refugee settlement on land 
Irrigated from water obtained by pumping. It is 
considered that the irri tion water for this tract 
of land can better be ‘f;” o tained by conserving the 
surplus waters of the Wadi Qilt, and that this may, 
therefore, become a project similar to that de- 
scribed in (i) above. 

(iv) Airport improvement 

This work is also considered as a short-term 
project and it is believed that improvements to 
Amman Airport, to Class D international stand- 
ard, would not far anticipate the need. 

(v) Afomtation 

There are 2 million nursery seedlings availab’e 
in Jordan for afforestation pur oses, 
proposed that this should proc eJ 

and it is 
, but, at the out- 

set, he concentrated in the catchment area of the 
Zerqa basin. At the same time there should be an 
extension of the present area under forests in Arab 
Palestine and restoration of several of the existin 
forest reserves. A scheme has been drawn up an f 
is proposed covering fourteen such areas. 

(vi) Tewucing 

It is proposed that terracing in 
commence as part of the unifi 4x! 

ordan should 
development 

scheme. In Arab Palestine there are already some 
good practical examples of terracing. The area i8 
essentrally a fruit-growing one. It is proposed, 
therefore, that extensive terracing should be car- 
ried out in Arab Palestine, continuing the 
of the former government, a work which wil p” 

licy 

vide 
pro- 

am 
refugee ra 

le scope for the useful employment of 
bout. Such work can make a valuable 

contribution in the preparat’o” of land for new 
orchards and in the unprovement of land already 
under fruit. The only hmiting factor is the maxr- 
mum labour force which can be controlled and 
supervised, which is said to be about 16,ooO la- 
bourers a day. 

(6) tsbanon 

Lebanon is a mountainous country in which 
only a quarter of the land is cultivable, and most 
of this is already utilized. Taking into account the 
high existing utilization of the cultivable area, the 
importarne of agriculture to the country and the 
possibility of further fruit- rowin 

% *f 
it will be seen 

that it is vital to protect t e so1 against erosion 
and that an important means of increasing agri- 
cultural productivity is by better utilization of the 
water resources (which at the same time may 
create opportunities for industrial develo 

P 
ment by 

providing low-cost hydro-electric power . Some 
consideration is now being given to re-afforesta- 
tion and several irrigation schemes are either com- 
menced or planned, 

It was understood that the Government did not 
wish to concentrate on employment of refugees 
on projects closely identihed with the land ; and 
for this reason alone, and not because there is no 
outstanding need for projects of afforestation, 
have the consultants concentrated on engineering 
works projects. 

The following schemes for the em 
refugee labour are therefore visualize f; 

loyment of 
; these are 

all of the irrigation/water su pl type. Harbour 
and railway improvements, w I3 tc were suggested 
by Government officials, have, for the purpose of 
this report, been considered as long-term projects. 

(i) Irrigation and drainage in ths South Brqw 

Here detailed ptans are almost completed and 
construction problems are simple ; there is good 
land well situated for irrigation, and this project 
should be made an early priority. 

(ii) Akkar Pluir, iti@ion 
It is planned that this area in North West 

Lebanon will utilize water from each of the four 
rivers which cross it. This can also he made an 
early priority, for construction work is simple and 
consists mainly of concrete lined canals. 

(iii) Completion of Ty~/Suida irrigation projsct 
Most of the major works are already completed 

in this scheme for the irrigation of the stri of 
land ad’acent to the sea coast in the 

T/l 
Tyr/ sp aida 

area. e main source of water supply is the Nahr 
el Litani. Mainly secondary canals remain to be 
built. 

(iv) ChekkalTripoli project 
This is a more costly project involving tunnel 

construction to utilize an underground source of 
water supply for irrigation of the coast south of 
Tripoli and for eventual potable water for the 
Tripoli area. The project is 
is recommendell to be procee 

rrtly. red and 
ed wrt . 
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(v) Minor water supply projects 

In additioi, labour might be employed on a 
develo 

P 
ment of water supply systems for numer- 

ous vi lages in Lebanon. 

(c) Syria 

Syria, the largest of the countries under con- 
sideration, is divided physically into a number of 
rainflrll and agricultural zones. In, the mountain 
regions on the shores of the Medtterranean the 
ramfall is high, and there is a further zone of 
cultivable rain-fed land beginning at Jebel Druze 
and the Nauran, becoming very narrow or disap- 
pearing entirely east of the Anti-Lebanon, and 
reappearing as a broad band in the Aleppo area. 
Further east is a third Lone where there is no rain- 
fall and which is suitable for grazing only, To 
the north of this belt lies the Jeziteh, where the 
rainfall is higher and cultivation is possible. 
There are many areas of hilly country with steep 
slo es. 

f; earing in mind these considerations, the size 
of the countrv. and the fairlv well advanced devel- _- ~~ 
opment-projddts of the Sy>ian Government, the 
consultants visualized works projects of the fol- 
lowing types in Syria for the employment of 
refugees : 

( i ) Terracing 
In some places terracin already exists but 

what has been accomplishe d is only a fraction of 
what is needed. Projects are, therefore, recom- 
mended for the terracing of a considerable area of 
land 
both 1 

up to 85,000 hectares) which can be used 
or forest pu 

trees, particularly o Ives and figs. ‘p” 
ses and for growing fruit 

Large areas in such regions of Syria as Mount 
Hermon, the Anti-Lebanon and part of the moun- 
tains of the Latakia area are unsuitable for culti- 
vation for field or orchard crops, but would 
become, in time, a source of much economic value 
to the country if entirely planted under forest 
trees. Of the tli racing programme above, 50,000 
hectares are intended for afIorestation. This 
should be done both by planting seedlin s and 
sowing seeds, The utilization of the pi ormer 
method will be limited by the capacity of Syrian 
nurseries, and it is recommended that these be 
extended; the latter, while simple as an operation, 
is unfortunately unimportant for the absorption 
of labour, 

(iii ) Road construction 

Work is ready to start in Syria on a good many 
short-term projects of road construction, and the 
consultants have examined and selected a number 
of schemes for road construction and improve- 

tnent which will greatly assist the linking of sev- 
eral important towns. 

(iv) Irrigation and drainago 

The consultants consider that the reclamation 
of the Madkh swamp, which is partly completed, 
should be proceeded with as a works project for 
the employment of refugee labour. 

(v) General public works 

A number of public works have been examined 
and it is considered that a considerable portion of 
refugee labour can be employed on the improve- 
ment of the Mezze Airport, the constructton of 
Latakia harbour (which should, however, first be 
further studied), and the works for the Aleppo 
water supply. 

(d) Gam Ship 

Of the former Gaza district of Palestine, an 
area of only about 50,000 acres now remains in 
Arab control in the form of a long narrow coastal 
strip, a few kilometres wide, extending from a 
little north of Gaza to the Egyptian border. With- 
in it some 200,000 refugees and the 70,000 normal 
inhabitants are,concentrated. A small proportion 
of the area is irrigated by wells from which are 
watered certain portions of intensive cultivation ; 
but the greater part of the strip consists either of 
sand dunes along the sea coast or of a rain-fed 
area producing cereals as a winter crop. 

It is clear that in the small area concerned 
there is no possibility of finding works projects to 
employ more than a small proportion of the large 
number of refugees concentrated there. Two types 
of 

v 
rejects are however considered advisable : 
i) Sand fixation of the dunes by the planting 

of trees to prevent further encroachment on the 
arable land. This should be a continuation of a 
scheme introduced by the Palestine Forest 
partment, which in 1947 brou ht into e ect a 

f 
il? 

De- 

ten- ear programme for fixing ,000 hectares of 
san dy dunes per ear. 
vived, as it wil r 

This project should be re- , 
confer an important long-term 

benefit on the agriculture ani people of the tract, 

6 
ii) Certain minor engineering works can be 

un ertaken, e&r., asphalting of roads and the pos- 
sible installation of drainage systems in Gasa. 

From the foregoing summary it will be seen 
that useful rejects, meeting the criteria set out 
above, can L Initiated in every country. These 
projects will absorb a very substantial portion of 
the refugees in each area, with the exception of 
the Gaza strip. A summary of the numbers which 
can be absorbed even In the specimen schemes out- 
lined above (all of which must be regarded as type 
schemes susceptible ‘LO ex ansion 
and of the estimate!1 

or repetition) 
pro able cost is given in /ii 

appendix A. It will be remembered however, in 
outlining the rate at which proposed projects can 
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be brought into operation, that a number of other 
factors are invo$ved. 

Apart from the genezal or&isation rqufred 
to supervise and carry on the whole 
for the Arab refugees taken together, c R rogramme 

anger will 
be required in the organization of the aervicee of 
the Governments, to ensure adequate local execu- 

(D) Term@ of Reference of the Economia Survey Mirrion 

The Conciliation Commission for Palestine, de- 
siring further to im 
of General Assemb f lement paragr hs 10 and 11 

d 
resolution 19 (III) of 11 “$ 

December 1948, an to obtain information which 
will 8erve as the baeis for recommendations for 
further action by the General Assembly, Member 
Statee, appropriate specialized agencies, and in- 
tereated organieations, and 

Having noted the declarations of re 
of Israel and the Arab States wit R 

resentatives 

re atriation, 
respect to 

P 
resettlement and compensation of 

re ugees : 
1. Pureuant to the authorization granted to it 

under para raph 12 of the foregoing resolutkxi 
hereby esta li8he8, 73 under its auspices, an Eco- 
nomic Survey Mission to examine the economic 
situation in the countries affected by the recent 
hostilities, and to make recommendations to the 
Commission for an inte 

2-l 
ted programme: 

(a) To enable the overnments concerned to 
further euch measures and development pro- 

mmes as are 
!r 

re uired to overcome economic 
islocations created a 

an 6 
K 

the hostilities ; 
b) To facilitate t e r tdation, resettlement 
economic and social re x bilitation of the refu- 

gees and the payment of compensation pursuant, 
to the provisions of paragraph eleven of the Gen- 
eral Assembly’8 resolution of 11 December 1948, 
in order to reintegrate the refu ees 
nomic life of the area on a se f-sustaining basis f 

into the eco- 

within a minimum period of time ; 
(c) To promote economic conditions conducive 

to the maintenance of peace and stability in the 
area. 

2. Instructs the Economic Survey Mission to 
include in its recommendations an o 
for carrying out the recommende 8” 

rational plan 
programmes 

together with the estimated costs and methods of 
financing. 

3. Authorizes the Mission, 

!f 
aph 14 of the General Assem Yl 

ursuant to para- 
ly’s resolution of 

1 December 1948, to invite the assistance of 
those Governments, special&d agencies and inter- 
national organizationa which may be able to facili- 
tate it8 work. 

The Conciliation Commission recommends that 
the Survey Mission approach its task along the 
following lines ; 

don of certain projects. It is strongly recom- 
mended in this connexion that terracing and 
agorestation be considered as one, and in conjunc- 
tion with the conservation of water resources. The 
best course will probably be, therefore, for the 
Governments concerned to set up a soil conserva- 
tion or land use division, either independent or 
under the appropriate existing Ministry. 

In collaboration with the Governments con- 
cerneci . 

(0) Explore the keasutes which can be taken 
by the Government8 concerned without outside 
financial assistance to achieve the objectives of 
paragraph 1 above; 

(b) On the basis of existin 
examine 

B 
roposals submitted % 

plans and surveys, 
y the Governments 

concerne for economic development and settle- 
ment project8 requiring outside assistance which 
YouId make posstble absorption of the refugees 
mto the economy of the area on a self-sustained 
basis in a minimum time with a minimum expend- 
iture ; 

(c) Examine other economic projects which 
can, with outside assistance, provide temporary 
employment for the refugee8 not employed on the 
c$elopment and settlement projects of paragraph 

. 
(2) Examine such other development and set- 

tlement projects requiring outside assistance 
which, though not associated directly with the 
employment and settlement of refugees, would 
serve to achieve the objective of paragraph 1; 

(81!e%pported directly 
stimate the number of refugeea who can- 

not or indirectly throu h 
the employment envisaged under aragra hs (a - 
(d), to ether with the estimat 

eB 

ri 

oB 5 

which erect relief will be rquir f er 
during 

and the coat 
thereof ; 

(f) Study the problem of compensation to refu- 
gees for claims for property of those who do not 
return to their homes, and for the loss of or dam- 
ye to property, with special reference to the rela- 
tmnship of such compensation to the proposed 
settlement projects ; 

(Q) Study the problem of rehabilitation of refu- 
gees ; including matters concerning their dvil 
etatus, health, education and social services ; 

(h) Propose an organisational structure to 
achieve the objectives of paragraph 1 within a 
United Nations framework ; to co-ordinate, super- 
vise and facilitate measures for relief, resettlement, 
economic development and related r 
such as community service facilities, %a 

uiryep 

mind the interest8 of all Governments conzz$ 
1 Septmber 1949 


